The ability to perform endotracheal intubation is one of the basic skills that paramedics should demonstrate. However, in some cases where lung or bronchial injuries have occurred, it may be necessary to separate the lung by attaching a bronchial blocker and ventilating single lung.
INTRODUCTION
Traumatic injury to the tracheobronchial tree or lungs requires prompt, accurate diagnosis for optimum surgical treatment [1, 2] . However, under the conditions of a medical emergency team, one of the key elements is the airway management in such a patient. Endotracheal intubation and ventilation of both lungs in case of bronchial or lung injury may adversely affect the haemodynamic of the patient, including multiple effects including the pneumothorax enlargement [3] . In this case, one-lung ventilation while blocking the other may be helpful.
One-lung ventilation during thoracotomy can be achieved via two basic techniques [4, 5] : use of a double-lumen endotracheal tube (DLT) consisting of an endotracheal and an endobronchial lumen allowing independent single-lung ventilation [6, 7] ; or use of an endobronchial blocker (EBB) such as the Arndt blocker, which allows lung collapse distal to the occlusion [8, 9] . It has been recently demonstrated that DLT and endobronchial blocker are similar in their efficacy to achieve lung isolation for elective thoracic surgery [10] . In case of respiratory failure in pre-hospital conditions, endotracheal intubation is used, therefore the use of an endotracheal blocker may be more useful and easier to control by paramedics than intubation using a double-channel tube -which in the hands of personnel without adequate experience -may bring more complications than benefits to the patient [4] . A bronchial-blocker device consists of a small balloon that is purposefully inflated within the proximal portion of the main bronchus to isolate one of the lungs under bronchoscopic guidance. EBBs can be placed to achieve lung separation and may offer several advantages to patients with cardiac disease [11] , or lung trauma [12] . The most significant advantage is the decrease in hemodynamic stress. Because the EBB is inserted through a single lumen tube, it is less stimulating than the insertion and manipulation of a double-lumen tube. Endobronchial blockers can be advantageous in patients with difficult airways or abnormal tracheobronchial trees.
An example of a bronchial blocker that can be used in prehospital conditions -on the event site -is the ETView system. The ETView SL endotracheal tube is a single lumen tube with an integrated camera that transmits images from the end of the distal endotracheal tube to the monitor attached to the endotracheal tube via a fibre optic cable. Thanks to this, a person performing endotracheal intubation in real-time can see the image from the end of the tube and is, therefore, able to perform endotracheal intubation more effectively -even in difficult Airways [13] [14] [15] . In case of one-lung ventilation using EBB, the endotracheal tube is inserted deeper than in the case of standard endotracheal intubation -in order to visualize the tracheal bifurcation, then during the insertion of the bronchial blocker it is possible to monitor in real-time the movement of the blocker and insert it to the appropriate depth into the specific bronchi ( Fig. 1) .
The aim of the study was to evaluate the effectiveness of bronchial blocker tube and one-lung ventilation by paramedics in the conditions of simulated lung injury. The research hypothesis is that after a short training period, paramedics are able to perform one-lung ventilation using the ETView-Block-er® bronchial blocker tube.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
The study was designed as a prospective randomized cross-over simulation study. The study protocol was approved by the Institutional Review Board of the Polish Society of Disaster Medicine (Approval no. 42.03.2019.IRB). Voluntary written informed consent was obtained from each participant. The data of this study were collected in May 2019. 27 paramedics with at least 1-year clinical experience participated in the study. None of the study participants had previous experience in intubation using bronchial blockers.
Each paramedic was given a standardized demonstration of EZ-Blocker® bronchial block-fIgURE 1. Coaxial placement of endobronchial blocker er tube insertion. They were then allowed time (30 min.) to practice the one lung-ventilation on s Laerdal Airway Management Trainer (Laerdal, Stavanger, Norway). All intubations were performed using a 7.0 mm cuffed ingle-lumen tracheal tube (ETView Ltd., Misgav, Israel).
During the target study, the subjects had to perform endotracheal intubation and then insert a bronchial blocker into the left bronchial tube, secure the blocker and ventilate with one lung using a self-inflating bag. Intubation was performed in two scenarios: A) Scenario A -normal airways; B) Scenario B -difficult airways. In order to simulate difficult airways, the simulator tongue was inflated with air in order to obtain intubation difficulties at the level of Cormack-Lehane 3 grade. SimMan 3G (Laerdal, Stavanger, Norway) was used to simulate a patient with an injured lung and was placed on a flat surface. Both the order of participants and methods were random, using Research Randomized (Fig. 2 ).
Measurements
The time to endotracheal intubation (Time T1), was defined as the time from the grasping the endotracheal tube to the inflation of the cuff sealing the endotracheal tube. T2 time was the time from grasping the intubation tube through the insertion of the bronchial blocker into the left bronchial tube, protection of the blocker until the first attempt to ventilate the right lung with the use of a self-inflating bag. The effectiveness of the procedure of introducing the bronchial blocker was considered a failure if it could not be accomplished within 150s or in three attempts. Subjective evaluation of ease of use using a visual analogue scale score ranging from 1 (extremely easy) to 100 (extremely difficult) and overall success rate of intubation. Vocal cord visualization was assessed by using Cormack & Lehane classification [16] .
Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis was performed using the Statistical version 12.0 for Windows (StatSoft, Tulsa, OK) software. Data are presented as number (percentage), mean ± standard deviation (SD), or median (IQR, interquartile range), as appropriate. Nonparametric tests were used for the data that did not have a normal distribution. All statistical tests were 2-sided. The Wilcoxon test for paired observations was used to compare the different times and to determine the statistical difference for each group.
McNemar test was used to evaluate the differences in intubation success rates. Cormack-Lehane grade and ease of procedure score were evaluated using the Stuart-Maxwell test. A p value < 0.05 was considered significant.
RESULTS
Twenty-seven paramedics completed this study. Participants had a median of 3 years' experience (range from 1 to 8 years). No paramedic had prior experience of using ETView endotracheal tube as well as ETView bronchial blocker. all participants, However, had clinical experience with direct laryngoscopy.
The detailed specification of the parameters is presented in Table 1 . The efficacy of endotracheal intubation with ETView SL tube was 100% during both Scenario A and Scenario B. The efficacy of endotracheal intubation with ETView SL tube was 100%. The effectiveness of the first attempt to protect the bronchi with a bronchial blocker was 26% for both scenarios and the total effectiveness of bronchial protection was 100% in both cases. Time T1 for endotracheal intubation was 18 sec for Scenario A (IQR; 16.5-25) and 20 sec for Scenario B (IQR; [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] . The difference in T1 intubation time was not statistically significant (p = 0.644).
The time to perform one-lung ventilation (Time T2) in scenarios A and B was 43 sec (IQR; 38-62.5) vs. 43.5 sec (38-65; p = 0.857).
Cormack-Lehane grade in both scenarios was comparable and showed no statistically significant differences (p = 0638).
The ease of performing the procedure assessed on the VAS scale in Scenario A was 35 points (IQR; 30-50) and was slightly simpler to perform than in Scenario B -37 points (30-55; p = 0.212).
DISCUSSION
Pre-hospital airway management is one of the key skills personnel working in medical rescue teams should have [17] [18] [19] . To the best of the authors' knowledge, this study is an innovative study that demonstrates for the first time the effectiveness of bronchial protection by means of a bronchial blocker and one-lung ventilation.
In the case of high-energy injuries, where lung injuries or bronchial rupture occurred, it may be helpful to isolate the damaged lung and ventilate with one-lung ventilation, similarly as it is often the case during thoracic surgery or cardiac surgery.
In the study, both normal and difficult airway conditions, endotracheal intubation using an ET-View SL integrated endotracheal tube was 100% effective. ETView SL is one of the types of video laryngoscopes. The effectiveness of this method is confirmed by numerous publications. In Gawlowski et al. [20] , as in the case of Kurowski et al. [13] intubators were able to intubate with ETView SL after a short training session with high efficacy in various emergency scenarios. Also, studies conducted by Truszewski et al. [14] indicate high efficacy of ETView intubation under normal conditions, chest compression during simulated cardiopulmonary resuscitation or cervical spine immobilization.
The median intubation time in the study ranged from 18 to 20 seconds depending on whether the intubation procedure was performed under normal or difficult airway conditions. Truszewski et al. [14] recorded intubation time of 19.5 seconds under normal airway conditions and 23.5 seconds under cervical spine immobilization. A comparable time was also obtained by Madziala et al. Using ETView intubation in face-to-face intubation of a patient trapped in a vehicle [21] .
The insertion of the blocker, the subsequent inflation of the sealing cuff and the attempted single lung ventilation were obviously associated with a longer time, but it is worth mentioning that in clinical conditions when desaturation occurs, it is possible to oxygenate the patient using an intubation tube -before the insertion of the blocker. The effectiveness of the insertion of the blocker under visual control -which is allowed by the use of ETView tubes -allowed paramedics to perform the procedure of isolating the left bronchus with 96.3% efficiency during the first attempt. The total effectiveness of this procedure in both normal and difficult airways was 100%.
It is also worth noting that despite the difficulties associated with tongue oedema and thus intubation conditions defined by an independent anaesthesiologist at grade 3 of the Cormack-Lehane Scale, the problem of difficult airways was eliminated with direct laryngoscopy using the ETView tube. This is an The conducted research has both strengths and weaknesses resulting from the nature of the conducted research. An unquestionable limitation of the conducted study is the fact that it was carried out in the conditions of medical simulation and not real medical activities with the use of real patients. However, as numerous studies show, medical simulation allows for full standardization of performed medical procedures and multiple possibilities to perform them without exposing patients to injuries resulting from performed procedures [22] [23] [24] . Another limitation of the study is the fact that only paramedics are included in the study, however, as indicated in the title itself, this is a pilot study and currently there are ongoing activities aimed at extending the target group to physicians, including anaesthesiologists, as well as increasing the study group and adding other research scenarios, including simulating airway bleeding in order to confirm the effectiveness of the camera lens flushing system used in ETView [25, 26] .
The choice of paramedics as a pilot group was deliberate and dictated by the fact that they rely on their skills and knowledge in the field of airway management. The conducted study also has strong points, such as randomized cross-over research, as well as the use of one of the most advanced adult patient simulators during the study.
